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fitinarterliktchman
TIMEI-41 per jeer w es paid le earicee

$1,60 sixes sot paid is adHOeen 13,00 shoe
Do t paid botor• the ezpirstlos of tko toot.

Oen Artmers.--We have eatherired the fol-
lowing gentlemen, 4o twelve and receipt for
subtertlit ion to the Drrocearte Werce-
nee: •

[saw. J. GIMP/ILI, Gregg tommehlp
Jou 11. Itamswrimp,,, 'Pam "

[1"/T7TTS=7T TI;rI7T-1

JAM.B.Ptw. wreept nor thanks. Mello, Ia
aletagit aeosptuble.

S It wee any of your business we should
he pleased to mower your question.

litaartaa.—Yass *an lad what you desire it,
either of the following world 'Rio, Ila
Printiplu of Poi Etnntosty
meow:foreseeon the P.onrnettonn :Venda
Meenfloat's Prinetples j Polthea.l Be000•
nty, or Ileath's N'enlth 4 Nati....
1111.!--The "festival of roses," lea noel !es•
Oral, 001111111011 Ia parts of France, In which
the beet behavadmaiden .4 the town or
oiling* is &nuttily erofood with Como in
the thatch, wither sheL eondeeted with
great pomp by the rillingeto

THINGS ABOUT n4a.,TAND COUNTY
etrawberilei, Lave Wide their

appe ars co iu the market at this piece
=I

—Beteral knock-deems, occurred la
lowa on aatardey eight last—tho moll or
a miciure of bad whickey end brute

-0 ..--:-

--How long will it be until the borough
►utborilies will be askum, for mother lonnt
SIX montbs, or sooner 1

--Our county jail hasbutthree Inmates
at present. yardly worthwhile blinding
new .e, under'sualt circumstance.

I==E
—The aisOeratielt for the cellars of the

Sherilife home, jailand jail walls Is almost
finished. This• is what wo twill getting

TI —TW:4mo work', to be erec•
tad in thin piece during the coming season,
beret been located below town, near ebe so-
gins houses.

The Lutheran and German reformed
church In this piece, is to here a new bell.
The next thing these denominations wW
need, will be a new church for one or the
other of them.

—We understand that but three ■mall
houses are being erestel ou the ruins, at
Stormetown. The ballanee of the aullerers
being unable to build.

Persons whosubscribed tothe Storms-
town relief fund, will please leave the
amount of their subscription' at this office,
and have their names checked off the rob-
scription Hit. •

W►La 80PPLIRD The Lutheran and
German Reformed Clinroh in this place, la
now supplied with two ministese. Ranh
denomination, hewing one of its own pe-
culiar way of thinking.

—A wopan posed our office op. ned-
nesdq morning last, with the heel of an
old' blue stocking stuffed with wool and
'timings, stuck on the book of her head for
• ohigoon. Hayti:ten, bap were 1011, we

4 had no means of secartalning.

—Our town is beginning to All 'upwith
visitors from different cities, who have
come among us to enjoy the pure air, beau-
tiful scenery, delightful fishing, and good
things generally, with which Bellefonte
and vicinity are blamed. May they have a
pleasant tints.

I=l
WANTS MOILS MONST —lt will bee/en by

an advertisement to another column, that
the Borough ofBellefonte, want, to borrow
more money !How much it le already to
debt no one appears to know; where the
money goewto, but few seem to care, and
and to what purpose theBee thousand now
asked for will be applied to, we presume
no one will ever And. out, except the lucky
indmiduale who get a hold of it.

WATER FAZIA..--4 large waterfall is
nothing at all, but a sack of old bras, tho
shape of a eat, lied tight round the head,
except when In bed, rill' a mouse and a
eat, sod the skin of a oat, and some ele-
phant■ hair, to length the wear and a bun.
die of rags,ja six tiller bags, in a factotum
TOR, to tasks the thing chow, hair pinsby
tie store, with some musk sprinkled o'er,
to keep •irmin away, on c Warta summer
day, and some eoltur ds roar, to factional,
beaux, and Email de Pont, to Induce them
to marry, so that a large waterfall is noth.
tog at all.

A NVISASCS —Our attention bee been
called to the fiat, that the Usual habli, that
alie boys and eons young men have pnse-
tided for Rowel mummers back, of bathing
in the dam, and aterit the oreek.just shove
,the depot, in dAy light, has again been re-

The people residing in that
meigl?borhoolhave put up with this outrage
Boa deoenoy, uuttil further forbearance will
cease to be a virtue. A boy or man who
has no more respect for hitiself—for the
feelings of others—that to strip off and
plout Into the water, along a public high-
way where Mies are compelled i.e travel—-
awl within sight of drilling houses, should
be taught some dettincy, by, the enforce-
ment isTicitticfiefiblitig such praettOes.
We hope that ehOtedieffilltleirlEbe made of
some of the bliseligtuords--for they are tidth.
ing else—who are Oto habit ofmakleg••
bathing place, of one •f the moot publlir
places la our borough, that will serve es
'.lesion to ethers whose inclinations tempt
ithem to violate the rules of deoenej, by
oxposiug their person undor,!he pretext of
bathing. '

Vaud ATTIINTIOM.—We do not know
'whose ylsee a it to attend to that part of
the -Cemetery used as • publio burial
ground het it is certainly some one's, and
be thatone, who he may, he neglects hie
diodes stantefttlly. Thera to not an old past-
ure field *lndia the limits of the oonnty but
has more attenUoit pad' V) tl ; there fa not
a waste place any whore but is batter earl/
for. Tree tope and brush piles--roolks`and
rotten logs; weeds and briars, every where
on and about, Of Or and around g , in
whose quietdepthi rests dust, Just as dear

.se any that reposes beneath the tturble
monuments of the more wealthj. It is a

lhor•ing shame, that as beautiful a spot as
the Cemetery at this phut,ahottld , be per-
mitted to remain 'gips condition I} now is
and has been (or m%"."l.he and months. It
would be but • small eipanse tri' the public
to clear off the underbrush, rooks, briars
sad weeds ; and it eerie 'sly would lead
folks to think that we bsye-n Little reapeet
for the deed, although Oho ee•dition now
proves pretty plainly, that it is very, vary;
little It seems to us that there is • com-
mittee, who have the care of the Cemetery
under thelrdiarge, If so, why de they not

- attend to It t Osa, wry 'ono •oawer ~,

, - -
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11,51.:i
P 011,Y MIMIC. Esitt--Thorn La a feature

In reference to our local politioa to which
it is proped to Call tie *Alimilitif of year

readers. It is ono that hail more or lea
entered Witt every Deolosentle Convention
and from which no possible good oast arise.
It is the ottani oY toothy which Interested
candidates siinetioses premed for their own
political advancement. For lost/time, acan-
didatetrout ens portion of the county, may
stake his alliance.. upon the fact, that he
lives In a seettou which has seldom, if ever
bed political furors conferred upon it.
tkitoilseP- oandivicie. in another township,

-may justas tionsiaLently set up the same
plea and claim ti'it.nnlnation on thatground.
Penn, Haines, Miles, Gregg or Potter, or
any cf the township,, where a large pre-
poodertinec of the Democratic vole IC poll-
ed; may with equal propriety claims now
Homo for any of their candidates, an ese

01.0,14 is conducted by the reepeotlve
parties until the convention assembles.
While it Is olwaye wellanough to Nee that
every portion of the county hasjustioe done
it, and every candidate fairly and honori-
bly dealt with, nevertheless the Bret and
most important eonaidproilon, that shot:Wl
be laid before e very' 4onvention, in refer-
ence to .aspirante, is whether they arose-
ber, Itoo,t mid cap.sble ? Have they been
fait hfu I sentinels oti otbe welch tower, or
drones in the Deinecritticillive,who live upon
the substance of the party, without en ailt-
ties or ent.rgetio support of its measures.
We are not amonapthoes who believe that'
men may earn poi:Goal preferment. The
reward of the earn who is a.Danatterat from
principle, will ovine from a consciousness
of duty nod toe approval of a good con-
science. Ina dontela with this negro lov-
ing party, hale thus the better prepared to
meet the emergency. If he believes his
principles to be right, he will support them
without the hope of reward, or the fear of
punistatneilt. It is a ditty then,Gtat we owe
io the Democracy of Centre county, to,not,
odiously discriminate. Let ourconventions
nominate men who will give strength with-
out regard tosnob local qu'estions, as may
hove a alarrucgiug effect upon the party We
want wholi strength united in the con-

It may he a ease rule that, those who
have been yigtlent in adversity will be •ig-
tient in prosperity. Let us not forget the
men who stood up for our principles, when
the dark clouds of fanaticism were gather-
ing around, when teavow being a Democrat,
was denounced no a crime Let us Dotal
nate suet, men am are known to be hotiorobte
and41corMy Democrats, no matter to what
portion of the county they belong If they
kayo these qualifications they belong to the
people, if they do not possess them, let no
personal oonaldiiittion or boost preference
prevail to the contrary. Looalqueations of
this kind are always the result of the policy
adopted by yolitical aepirente. I have been
guided In these remarks, by a desire to pro-
mote the general good of the party, at a
period to early to have • damaging effect
upon the political prospects of any one,who
may become a candidate,

CEO

Fur the WATCIII/44
From lowa.

Messes. Fleming :—Efavlng promised to
write to many of my numerous inquiring
'friends in Centre Co., l's.,a ft er I would
become permanently located inorder that
one general letter may satisfy 101, 1 dent! it
to you for publleation. Feeling at the
same time, that there are many others whq
are totacquaintances of mine, who wont',
like to know • few facts in regard to our
country, upon which they can rely.---

I have been at this place one year ; have
been over a great deal of the State, but
Boding no place to suit me better than this
I have permanently located here —"Prairie
City lowa." Of the part of thefit a'Te le ',Mots
I have notbeen,lhavirmadeinquiries,and to
my entire satisfactionhave learned that there
is not in the State a county that will in all
respects excell"Jasper"or oven compare with
it. As regards grain of all kinda,no State has
or can exceed in quantity or quality. As
for fruit,l. will say frarl that, those parts
of the State first settled do hive fineapples,
plume and pears. Peaches can nolghe made a
profitable crop. They do very little good.
Small fruit, Grapes, currents, gooseberries
strawberries, ho., con be raised with Wits
casein almost superabundance. Our soil is
of the best kind, black and loose as an ash
heap. Water is good. From 10 to 20 feet
deep, never falling water can be secured.
As for amber, it is usually supposed East,
tbat we have but little. nit is generally
speaking the fact, when compared with
Centre county. Of native lumber we hive
as yet, what we need ;we have no pine.
First Glass pine siding being worth about
$OO,OO per thousand feet, first class fencing
s4o,oo—less, when a large bill is bought.
A man haying on his farm 6 acres ofan ar-
tificial grove, pays no tax on 4) acres.
Many are planting soft maple Market is
first elites. Wheat has beetles high as $3,00
per bushel, the past winter,isnow worth 2,
80. Corn owing to the great demandEast,
not the scarcity of the article here, sells at
$l,OO for prime white. I bought last tall
at lb to 20 mg., in winter. I paid 25 to
80 cents The most of our mance grain I.
fed to sleek, bogs and cattle and they ship-
ed to Chicago or St. Louis. To either of
which places we have a ready mesa There
being two rail roads iu the county. Des
i'doine Valley and Mississippi and bliatuttri
Both of the above named allies are good
morbid'. This is • great shipping point
for dealers in stock. Fuel, coal and 'wood,
rusty use wood. Coal is found in prat
abundance. Society generally speaking is
good, of course, here, as elsewhere, alt
Masse. are 'represented. But, mostly ener-
getic industrious people. One year since
our town could easily number its dwelling
by 15. We have now four dry'goods stores,
two drug stores' a good flouring mil/ and
grheeries accordingly, two boot and shoe
stores; -Four new store buildingsare in prog•
roes now— Dwellings are being builtrapid-
ly,as you may judge where they are in ac-
cordance with the business houses. Be-
tels good as could be expected la as new a
country in fact, sementodations as good,
and no whiskey or beer saloons. A good
City Library, of theee.two we antproud to
boast. Independent order of Templar. are
in good working order, as well as I. 0.
0. Y., of which *shave • good nom lghing
lodge, 02111$00i0 order is now in operation
also. Two *burettes will be In progress
soon, -111. E.,and Congregationalist. Faint-
ties for education are good, we had • good

graded solidol here all winter ore begin.
soon again. Planting of ornamental trees
to adorn our city is an enterprise In ,which
all are more or lees actively tinned. A
more beautiful country does not belong to
the western continent. You can see as far
as the eye can Gerry, beautifulrollingprai-
rie, with grove* here and there, planted by
same industrioushusbandreen. The weath-
er this spring has been cool and Imansirl,
very little warm weather, but not colder
than elsewhere. In summer walleye

•eon.
tloual low gentle wind filled with fragrance'
of the flowers of the Prairie. Ourpeople
here are Industrious, I say yes; and no
ass is too good to Wend to his own busi-
ness. Everyman labors more or less—all
are endeavoring to leeriest the value of
their property. The health of people is
generally good, there!o no prevailing de-
monic,. Well in conclusion, the expense of
getting here is about MA. Cone durin g
the summer, ifat all, and witness, what
you that have never seen lile country can
namely conceive of. The vast fields of
waiving rain,lnnuriant growth of corn kw
Cattleand flocks on the hills. The beauti-
tot and wild grass eight or ten
feet high.3—blo man after be has been here
will complain for no. moment, of its oasts.

P. S. When corn Was bought for 15 10
20 eta, wheat was 80 to $l,OO per bushel.
Respeotfully submitted for yegt considera-
tion in faith, and hoping toell some Of you
during theooming season.

• Yours Re.
• 1.11.. W. T. Os*"

--o—-.

aOlllO DOICII.—TIK bank together with
the old shad* trees* front of the proper-
tykaawn 113 1b0.444 Lion" stand, at the
lower end ofAllegany street. Is !Macre;
moved to complete the pavement, at that
place. It will be quite an Improvement to
that part of town, although not mach te the
property.....

Douro WILL.—Der John Somerville,
Suportatweadele ofalltaellsow Shoe goalmines
whose 111,ves odtload last week, had been'emputdated.1 17 Dr O. .ratter of thlsplio‘wastelllr. 116Col: 11011 11114to as% tzotrflAdt voll. /MIL nos
almost t uspr. • • . _24

Bwipels flolfloe:,
—lt aorta goat dol, to b• who, but it

don't cost saytliiag le be lishpy, sad it, will
cost you ray llttl, to litr it jot buy your
slothlng,dry good, /rove Sternborg*

Warne IMIal* has hust read rid
another lot of hew job Typo. For Ma, ehr-
.aldn'eaddlidflr--"y Mad of printing dose ti
the neatest manner,and at pity rake, you should
yall at the Iron Front. -

—A witty clergyman pooostod by an old
acquaintance by the mune of Cobb, replidfra;
"I don't know you any" "My seam is Cobb,'
roloined the man, wbo was about half/Pi over,
"Ah Mr,'rep Bed the oletgymna, "youbare No
emboli of iticiorn on you, that I did not me
the odb." if XOO9l p to Pruner's Stowe on
Bishop street, you will not see either "rob" or
"corn" butiod will too Dome of the °heaping
good. broad to tkie market.

A Cnittnn H&J. ♦JD a GOoD HoUM—
While in the city lent week, wahad the pleasure
of meeting our former friend and fellow-towns-
men, J. Miles Repheart, Feq , now connected
with the extensive Eat, Cap and Fur House,
of Barnes, Osterhont, Herren & Co., No. 50!,
Market street PhiladelObia, Theeetatllshment
is one of the largest and most reliable In the
ally, and Miles is one of the Most accomodating
as wellas one of the beet salesmen that Is tobe
found narwhal*. Ills many friends In this sec-
tionwillbe gild to know that his sale. during
the present lesion lan mended those of any
piker nineteen insimilar business. It is no
wonder, however, fur he has a host of friends
among the merohants of the country, and sells
good. lower thanany eompetitor, besides he Is
obliging, full of life,and all together n Hr.( ruts
fellow. Success to him.

Ta■ Armies:. ORGAS.—The increasing
popularity or the hatmoniume manufactured by
Masers. S. D. 'A If. W Smith, prior to the
year 1880, led them, from their extensive aro
through this country, to adopt the appropriate
name of "American Qrgan" for each instru-
ment which, thereafter, they should manufac-
ture, with the added improvements, of which
they obillned •copyright; ghing them the ex-
clusive right to the use of the name as applied
to instruments of the organ class.

The American Organs in theirpresent perfec-
ted state are the result of year. of practical
experimenting, arrived at only trough • greet
expense of time and capital ; but such has been
the emcees., musically considered, that the de-
maod for the organs has long since supplanted
the melodeon trade.

It Is undeniably true, that makers of oheaP
organs eannot warrant their work In point of
durability and fine mechanical and muelcal
quality; because they do out employ the talent
so essential to a trade of the highest eminence
and reputetion Fur these reasons, the Amer-
ican Organ. do end have always commanded a
mach higher price than any other similar in-
strument.

For the peat two or three years, the orders
from different portions of the country have
been so nuntoretts, that the Means. Smith were
unable to supply them; bat havhig become ful-
ly established in their new and extensive feu-
tory, erected by them especially for the trade—-
being the moat completely furnished manufac-
tory of the it led in the world, they are prepared
to supply order. in the future with greater
promptatiss•

Bach hate been the improvankehts in the
Americus Organ., externally and Internally,
that the styles pt a year Mite. ere lao criterion
eompared with the present.

DIED

Harms .—A t the Ward Holm, In Tyrone on
June Ist., after a short, but severe illness, Fl-
dabs V lotor use, daughter of Dr. J. W. and H.
Hadley, aged 1 year 10 month. and 12 days; "

The Bellefohte Market
The following ere the quotations up to 6

o'clock on Thumbs; evening, when our paper
went to press:
White Wheat, per bushel
Red Wheat, per bushel....
Rye, per bushel
Coro Shelled, per bushel
Oats, per bushel
Barley, per bu5he1......

.,

Buckwheat, per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushel .
Potatoes, per bushel...,
liggs, per doyen
Lard, per pound....
Bacon, per pound
Ham, per pound.. ......

.

Tallow, per pound ......

Butter, per pound
Rags, per pound.. ....... .
Oround Plaster, per ton

43 06
23 00

- 21 20
$1 00

OE3

New York Market.
ReFportederalti • Tweal/ faracr thye WATCLIMAN

odnee ,a 0,35
ton. itv, Pt naln.aun
Merehatou, 311, Whttehail ,N. Y. The fol-
lowing are the palatial. for the week ending
Mely 14, 1307.
FLOUR-N. Y. State Superfine... 10.20(0i 1,30

Mich. Ind. 111. and lowa, Extra 10.10(414.60
Ohio It. 11. Shipping 1235@113.50
Ohio Extra Trade Brands 14.90 15.30
St. Lords Extra Family 15.18 10.50

RYE FLotm 8.00 0.50
CORN MEAL 2.80 2.85
WHEAT-Milwaukle Club..per bu. 2.55 2.60

Amber State.!". 340 3.50
.White, Canada .........

" 3.20 8.25
White Michigan " 9.40 8.60
Red Western " 2.50 2.75

RYE " 1.70 1.76
CORN-Mixed Western " 1.24 1.28

Yellow and White Western " 1.20 1.23
OATS- Western. " .75 .77

New York and New Jersey. " .81 .02
BARLEY " 1.23 1.23
SEEDS-Clover per lb. :12 .14

Flax per bu. 200 0.00
Timothy " 2.82 3.011

BUTTER perils. .11 .35
CHEESE " .10 .24
CUT MEATS-Shouldere.... " .1111 .10

" .12® 221
Middles ............... ........

" .15 19
LARD .121 .131
TALLOW " .11 .11.
RO OS per dos. .17 .19
DRUID FRUIT—Apple. per lb. .98 ® -101

Weatero do " .08... .09
Maw " .281 :32
Cherries " .451 .50
Peach. (peeled) " .181 .30

(anpoeled) " .164 10

Blackberries
WOOL
POTATOBB

.....

1
.50 .60
.60 .66
.48 ,56

.per W. 2.76 3.75

=

DICAPXII.II,BLINDIffiIf ARD CATA Rlll,Troia-
ed with the utmost suooms, by Dr. d• Isaac,
Oculist and Aurist, (formerely of Leyden, Dol.
land,) No. 619 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Tes-
timonials from the most reliable sources Inthe
City and °pests, eau be seta at his office.
The Medical faculty are Invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no aserpts Inhis prao-
tiee. Artificial Byes instated 'afloatpain. Ne
charge msde for enamination.-11-40-12-40.

TAXI, NO Mona Ilapkaaant and sumiE. Few..
dies for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
Belmhold'• Extract 13uchu and Improved Rose
Womb.

A OustDIIICOYMIT.-000 of the mated
and most sward dlsooverim In medical melon.e
was made by the calibrated Dr .1 Dames, of
Paris, Chief Physlelan to the Imperial maim-
an, ofPrance, in 1881. Thou who bare bean
&Staked with the psanflal, dboa • known as gm
Pam, and eShotodll oared by the use of Dr I
Dames' Ppineh Pile Salve, 04.110 t
highly of the*, basins confetedapok = 1)1se, 6the uof this remain remedy. It as
never bass kakis* to fall In'thotiag a permit,
nut ears In a mingle ease. fn this nispeot ft
turps/saesall other madiednes of the kind. It
will do Jost what li is tsoemmended tort ifRot
the money will be refunded. Oneor two boxes

Nufkoyent to snot a civet In four or six days,
11 the. &motions on the lies are followed.—
Price oneand two dollars per box, aeoordlngto
else . Bent by Mailor Expires to any part of
the United Biala or Canada. Sold by Drug-
gbile gosisrally. A liberal dfsesaat wide to the
trade. Addams D B DUNHAM £'oo.,
liansaort, Pa.,.aole Proprietors and kfansfao-

turerpfet llm Vaned Statesand Oatiadalltely

KITSAUt BUONO aad Improved
Rose Wash trans secret and delleato disorder'
Innll theirrfavo, lnk mtpono,lßO el. no
eboono todiet, no Ineonveollaseo tad no say.
serve la pleamaat In tall.and odor, WWl-
ale lat ItonalSon, and from from all lajorievi prop-
el's'. •

ERNOMIS or Youtle.—td who suffer-
ed from Iferrobi Deb Ilty, pram `re dactyl
and oil the seems of youthful ledlseretiou, will
for the fake of safferlng howwwity,wred free to
all wbo need It. the millet end dimetlonm foe
making the shop'. remedy by whleh be wee oar-
ed. Bufferen wishing to prat by the adv./-
time ezperiemm, coo ao ro by eddrmelag, ln
peewit eoalldatel, JOHNB. oomnr, 43 Calder St. N. Y. It, 24-Iy.

To Con-Curvivso.—The advertiser having
been restored to health In a few weeks by •

very sheep jeogglif. ifterbaring suffered for
Furs wit aseveral long iffectron, and

that dread disease consemption—ls anxious to
make known tolir- tellow-eoffereys the means
of core. To all Who desire It, be will se Ida eopy
of the proscription used (free of ehprge, with the
'directions for preparing end lasing the same,
which they willfinds soon cone rdn'eolrerare-
Asthma, Dronehitle, Coughs, colds, and all
Throat and Long Affections. The only obj et
of the advertiser in sending the Prefeription is
to benefit theafflicted, and spread information
which he conceives to he invaluable, and he
hopes every eufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cent them nothing,and mayprove • Lies
sing. Parties wishing the prescr iption, Free,
by retrrn 111011, will pie.. address REV ED-
WARD A. WILSON, Wiliktmsburg, Rings Co.
New York. 12-20- ly•

Ink trite ITill ATell lICAATCII'
autumn! Whenton's Ointment will cure the
Itch in48 hours. Also cures Snll laexlit 17-
erre, chilblains, and 14.11 erupttons •V the
Pries 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents le Weeks & Potter, Solo Agents
170 Washington streel, Soston, it will be for-
warded by mail, free of.poptage, to any part of
the United Slake. . 11-23 It

450).00 'Rawson irdi be paid in greenbacks
So any person who hit used Dr Dumas' Pile
Calve according to directions and has not been
lured. AdOren D S DUNHAM d Co, Will-
amaport, Pa. 11-19-ly

AlRH'S Chancy PaCTORAII. IS a noodling ex-
pectorant, prepared to meet the urgent need of
a cafe and reliable mire for diseuee of the throat
end langs. A trialof many years has establish-
ed.the fact, that it Is more efficacious in pulmo-
nary affertionli, then any other rousedy. Its
efficacy hue now become so generally known,
that it is Justly regarded Co many countries as a
medicine of indiapeniable necessity. In Crest
Britain, France and Germany, where 'tomtit al
science has renchal its higheiff perfection, It is
prom:ritual in domestic practice, and cunstantls
need in the armies, in hoepitaleand other piddle
netitutions, where it is regarded by the attend-
ng physicians as the most speed/ and agrees-
bin comedy flint can be einpliqed. Scarcely
any neighborhood can be found where well
known ease. of diseased lunge, which bad baf-
fled the efforts! 01 the most .IGliful and experi-
enced dos tors. lin. e bees permanently cured by
it. These results arethe most convincing proofs
of the superior curative properties of this prep-
aration; and to them the authors point with
peculiar satisfaction WI •eit Is most power-
ful again/A.4 ,071141110d dl ups, it in extremely

Wl'

gentle sea medicine in I Arley and youth, ho-
ing quite harmless to even hue youngest, a hen
adminietered judisluunly.

This health-restorer accomplishes asap more

AiYprevention than cure. If taken in season ,itheals all Irritations of dasmthroat and lunge
whether arising from cold. laotighs, nr from

'other causes, and thus prase bat long train
of painful and Neural/IS diseute.. whick would
arise from the neglect of,them. Hence ,no lam
'fly ehould bck ggthout ill Influensea, Croup.
Hoareeneet, Whooping Cuggh, Marisa> , Inetp,
ent Consumption, and udder affections of the
breathing organs, give way belore thin pre emi-
nent combination of inedical ide..

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayein, Lowell, Man.,
and cold by all druggiate and dealers in inedi-
einewvery where. 12-15-2 m

liandesoLn's V, Mil EXTRA°, thrill ni plea,
ant in taste And oder, tree farm all Injurinne
properties, and Immediate m It.salon

M.llltuon Lao Yulltylig. VsGalt we rup.int.tl
1131by tlelartboltrn Extltmel ( tit.

SUATTIMRD Conant n pi IVICATcoPILD loy
fielmbold'e Extract Iluehu. •

Age YOU AYWLIeTtIe WITH A Con/II,IIOMM-
NESS, A Coin 7—Are )uu disposed to consjeop-
tion 7 Aro the Ines of yourchildren in s of
ardy from sudden and repeated attack no-
Cgoup 7 If so purchase a box of mangs'siere
1.110111•1.. LA ItleATrat! The People's most op,
and effectual remedy foe ihisighs, Cold*,Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Diptherier, o n
al/ Pal,/weary dteruses." The Lubricator to e,
medical preparation In the (ova ofa Losengd
which of all modes is the most pleasant an-Son•eniene Tlikry - contain no deleterious in
grodient, and are warranted to to always safe
even for the weakest and most sensitive stain,
ach. In Croup they give immediate relief. For
Coughs and Colds they are invaluable. For
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis they have no
equal In the market, (side certificates aecompa-
ny each box ) Fiptheeiu, that.. dreaded and
desolating disease, they control wonhifullyand almost immediately. No Public Ericaker,
Singer or Teacher should he without, as they
linnove hoarseness and strengthen and clearhRe Tolewt...S..Alw•yd 1160 them in time, and it
the symptoms are se, ere Use fury freely. J II
BLADES 4 Co., nroprietors, Elmira,
For sale by druggists everywhere, and by F. P.Green and F, S.IVdam, in Bellefonte. I-321y

TUE Oi.onr or MAN Is STl,l,lll,—TheTeraire
the nervous end I lobilitatod nhoLdd 1131molnitely
tido llelnthuld's Extract 800 hn

/16131110.0 . M &MAD tlxrlf AC r al lOC —l/4
°estate, cure for diseases of tho Bladder, Kid-
neys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Fe-
male Complaints, Uoneral Debility, And all
diseases of the Urines) organs whether existing
in male or female From whateicr use origi-
nating wig nn matte, ofbow long
Diseases of theme organs require the tine "ern
diuretic If no treatment is submitted, Colo
•umption or Insanity may ensue Our Fle'h
and Blood are supported (tom these sonic.",
and the Health and happiness and that of Pos-
terity. depends upon prompt use of a reliable
remedy. Hemboldk extract Bimini Establisheil
upwards of 18 ) ears, prepared by ti T. IlEhNt-
BOLD, Dm(miss 501 Brominay, New :Fmk,
and 104 South 10,11 vi met, IJuludeljibin, Pa.

12-11-Iy.

Netn abbertionnento

CAST YOUR EYE 'PHA WAY?

I defy any merchant In Boltehmte to 4,fror

Al,42'TElt, A LtltilElt, A111) eIIEAPI:It

ASSORTMENT OF O OODS

or %..'

EMI

MEECEIIII

DHSCRIPTIOX
[ESE

I'VPACKED AND
READY FOR SALE

I have tits best and eheipest articles in
LAMB' DARKS GOODS

I bovere best and ehenpost icicles In o
GROCER r:

I 'Nava the bent and cheapest
SRLECTTON C EIEI.

I have Ihst largest and best assoritnet of
READY MADE CLOTHING

'Ihave the largest nod hest as well as the
el.l.stoolf of everything in nay line in

Bellefonte.
ONLY COME AND SEE,

though you do not wish to boy. In all these
goods I cannot be equalled for good quality or

low prices, and
•

STERNBERO'
is the place, opposite the Brookerhoff Hoene.

Air Notice the three signs.
12-15

BOROUGH AFFAIRS.
The limits of the Borough of Belle-

fonte, having recently been extended, and it be-
ing deemed inexpedient by the Town Council,
Bald Borough, I. 'pry a taxIt the present time
sufficient to pay for the minium, icapnwrammete
of sold Borough,as well as to fund • number
of qqlstanding orders. Said Town Councilhas
authorised the undersigned tonegotiate • loan
cruet a/ensiling Flee Thousand Dollars, for
which Borough Bonds will be Leaned, payable
fire and ten year after date. The sot *Who-
rking said loan exempts it from taxation both
State and local.

Mai 22-9 t
GEO. LIVINOSTON,

borough Treasoror

FOR BALE.
Ode good sett of &dead Hand Mar-

Doos,—.oso,ooo 'Outdid Itldlog Saddle, to be
Wald at low rata. Call et J. IL IfeCluree M-
iler shop sad examine thine.

111-28,7-11 k

j l'iTetn-IttbeTtOpal#lo
R Y N.D R lj'S,

MUSIC 0T0R111,,.
, LOCK RAVEN, PA

Chlekering
l'isnon,

Ematsaii
P istnom,i

Pelonbet
• Organ,

\falndcmir,
Smith

Organol
Alva), on hand ,

Any inetrutneol!
wade in the Unitehl
Statet tan be fur. *

'nletied on rhi,rl no
11CD.

Circeler. and price'
Mists .ent free on ap- 1
plienttun.

A

leZil

Iti(NDER'S
MUSIC STORE,

LOCK MAVEN, PA

Miorellantouo

THE LATEST OUT
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE,

PE %MS
Ifyou wish to purchase

CLOTHING
EZEZIEM

or furnishing goods go to
=

New and cheap Clothing Store, where will be
found constantly on hand Marge and well se-
lected assortment of Fine Black Confiner mite
and drabs, brown, light and in fart

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHING
adapted to all sewn,' of the year, also Shirts,
Drawers, Collars and a large sad well selected

W011111011( C fine
HATS AND CAPS

of the r cry latest city et)]. and in fruit every
thing that eau be called for in his line, will he
furnished at the racy lowest city prices, as they
have beea purihrimil at the lowest possible
figures and will be sold in the same way by

MLNI
In the Prat Office building. Philip.,burg. Pa

MEM
Dail) and weal) paper,

'agazines, also a large assortment
of the latest and best ousels, joke

book.i.f r constantly' on hand at
11. MOORE'S, Po.,t Office butldhig, Philips.

burg, Pa. 12-11-1 y

14 101 t SALE.he llotneand lot on High street, near
the Court thane, now or...tined by Wm. Ilarper
and the sobssriber The not.. will limy the in
terest on $5,000.

Also, 12011 acres of lowa and Missouri lands,
all of who'll are near railroad. and of hist rate

Irt•pt

Z4l, good top boggy, nearly good RP new
80, o lialibrolype and photograph ear and

pictures. FAeryihnig in complete order. Will
be sold cheap.

Farparticulars, apply to

BM=
=

Marble Work
NEW MARBLE YARD IThe euheonber begs leave to Inform
the chases of Centre anal adjeintng counties,

that he Ilea purchased the
EXTENSIVIUMARDLE YARD!
of D. Kern, Near the Depot, Bellefonte, De-,
where can ho found at all time', s very large

L
MONUMENTS, TOMB & IIEAD-BTO NES

and where he will be prepered,wlth every (kat
ty, tc manufacture to order,
SCRIPTION OF WORK, in the highest style
of art, on the shortest notice sand most acoomo..
dating terms. Ha work has, for several years,
drawn

TUB FIRST
at the lark county Agricultural Society'. Fair,
and he propose. to pay particular attention to

furnishing the penile with all th
NEWEST AND MOST IMPROVED STYLES
lathe manufacture of Marble; therefore, those
deeiring anything in hi. line can be accommo-
dated by calling upon hint, equal to purchasing

of any city works.
Wet. R. PELTY:OEM

80,000 TO 100,000 No. 1, 22 inch Joins
atingle. for rflo at •

12, 20—tf. I,OEII, MAY & LOEB.

NEW STORE
AND NEW GOOD'S

lo Reynold'. new Building,
(next DOOR TO CNN CONRAD ROORR4

MiNMEliSal
SETENSIYR ASSORTMENT OP

FANCy ,AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Carpets,

Boots and Shoes,
Rats sad Camantkozwareo

Grocettes, As., ,140.

Our entire stook WSJ purchased duos the
Isle decline In gold, and we are selling oil ktWo
of good.

TWENTY TO TRIRTY PER CENT
obaspor than aka same goods could hare boos
bought for a short Urns ago.

Parsons to moat of goods will well to
oatunhoo our stook before purehashig 'towbars.

WS WILL DIAL IIIIBLY
with thong who Aron as, with • ell, aad will
LIP the,. the Week of the doollig la rein'

IN EVERT PARTICI' LAIL
N. D..—The mailed pries MN le

seek fee ell Mode et grate.
Dee 1161 If W. 000 K & Pe.

Costa's Catmint.

AN OGD BONG, BST TO A NNW TIINIG
pir•lept.-ac • .

wins mryinvansialpAnts mod Ineslos itFrost As& ham —. vits,
4.4 Maoand lat.

yit• eags,
Gaily sit*about.

CO§TpVE EXTERIOR TOR.
:4`OBTARIS" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
.COSTA E'S".EXTERMINATI,R,

EXTERMINATOR,
.COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR, -

EXTERMINATOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

ESTES MINATOR,
008TAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
",COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
" C,OSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

ExtimmrNA TOR,
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
ForRata;Miol, Rosaltu, Ants!, SW-lags; Than

Moths in Fursand Woolens, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animali, .to.

"18 years Intablished in.Now York City
"Ord, infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poloons."
"Not dangerous to the human family."
"Rate reme out of their holes to die."

!!! BewAße !!! of nil worthless imitations.
See that "Costar's" name is on each Box,

Bottle and Flask before youbuy. Address
DENBY R. COSTAR,

♦B4. Brodway, N. Y.
Sold at F. P. Omens Drug Store, Bellefonte

Centre County Pa,

COSTAR'S
CELF.BIt AT F 4)

BUCKTHORN BALVR,
For Cuts, Burns Bruises, Wounds,Boils,

Cancers, Broken Breast., Sore Nipples, Blped-
ing, Blind and Painful Piles; Serofelone, Pu-
trid and 111-eonditioned Sores; Ulcers, Gland-
Mar Swelling., Eruptions, CutaneunaAffections
Ring worm, Itch, Bitee of Spiders, Ineeete, -An-
imate, de., de.

Boxes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 sine.
Sold 6 F. li. fireen,Jruggist, Bellefonte,

Ph and by t
lIBN~tY B. COSTALDepot 494 Broadway, NI 'Y

~ ~f~ ,

COSTAR%
=MEM

CORN SOLVtiNT,
For Corns, Bunion. Warts, &c.,

Boxes 25 cents, 60 cents, and SI sizes.
Bold by F. P. Green, Druggist, Bsll4tonts

Pa., and by
lIIINRY R. COSTAR,

Depot 484 Broadway N. T.

COSTAR'S

liE

11%1SW EST AND ORANIIR BLOSSOM

R BRAUTIRVIRa 711)

tueed to soften and beautify the skin, re-
%e Prechter, Pimples, Eruptions, &o.

Ladies are now using it in preference to al
others. Price $1 per bottle.

Sold by Y. P. Green, Druggist, Bellefonte
Pa., and by

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Depot 484, Brodway, N. Y

COSTAR's PNOTOItAL

COUGH REMEDY,

For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throst,
Croup, Whoopieg Coughs, Influenza, Asthma,
Consumption, Bronehial Affections, and all
Diseases of the Throat and Lung..

Bottles, 25 ets:, 50 ets., and
Sold by all Druggistssearywhere. And iu

HENRY R. COSTAR,
Depot 484 Brosdway, N. Y.

COSTAR'S
0 ILIMEATED

L 1.611,0 P PILLS,
:L 11/11T1RILL DIMS PILL.

— Per Nervene mut Met 1111111611a011111. Oa stDarkrI4.=sp Late, 111I 11.0=•orea,
geneesl Doroarpooate lie Digestive an

Does flats, AL, WS Mow
Solitjey P. P. Ones, Dembei, Detlegbetts Poi

tdfry
- MINDY R. COITAX
Depot :444 Droilway,L T.

Carpet% Oa ea Olotho.
1867. SPRING.

- 1867.

J. P..k a BORNR,

1LI0. 4 CIII.STNIIT. STRIZT

Piiied4loAD.

PRINO IMPOR TA TJO NS
,00 ,4 m

NNW CARPRI7NOR.

J.
P. & E. B. OR N E,u

904. cusiVziuT BTRRET

1000 risen
0 . .

YARD AND-'l, RALF WIDE

VEL YE?

J, F. & B. B. p

904 CHESTN47 STREET

MIZIETZI

r JOHN CROSPILRY PONS'

ENGLISH TAPES7RY CARPETS

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES

J. F. &E. R. R l`r E T•
_ ',"I

904 CHZEITNUT STRIVT

6 0 0 P..•.•

BEST MAKES

AWOL R BRUSSELS.

J. F. &

0 4 CURSTNUT STREET

ENottiIIARUSSELA CARPETS

I=l

WITH EXTRA BORDER'S'.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

SUI CHESTNUT STREET

CHOWS DICSIONS

FRENCH,--tIIENILL CARPETS

J. F.& Z. H. 0 R A E,

"VI.
904 CRESTNU T STK EET

250 Pieeoe 11•4111• A

ONYL WILTON,. I CARPET

J. P. • I. B. 0 R i X,

904 CHESTNUT STREET.

CIM=I

IXTRA QUALITY

ENGLISH OIL CLOTH:

J. F. & 1. B. 0 1 1 1,

904 CREIITNIIT eT/411111?

_1111)+

NEW CANTON MATTING"J',

,-"Farrs.

1
IlirD,

CIIII4I ea
VANOT,

~. I~ ~

A.CARD TO nu LAMM
DR.DtrPoicol

GOLDEN riailnlNALo3ooll PILL4IIYOU .

iterrestbellmoliblides. Iliarriais_-la
ransetises •I Ihisorini •

lrlatorer 00111111 mg SW
*BMW as • Pr

It new over .thirty mow aijon_ tb• Awe
sliarntlell Ms was oveita Daller
rake OfPasta darter mica thor frer baresaeasks** aid suessesialy wetk art
•f the polio Isallatiose—as sal as
pr atlas- bethitealaphene mak .
rerraehi every kaa, sad Ills itol7o ....tr-
eat ropiest el the jilleamadaof Lake who
have said than thef hi le Was/ lemai.Pak pulls for Ik. 'Malaita stakes
from say ivagelerldea ~ever, as irelllM=
parses as laersees of hail, hatkli
eat park it. Araks peseherly skeletal ea
those appealing tiessalves MN are esellarial
what seas Awe pills while Is that sadiame
NJ th• proprietor ammose Ility af-
ar th• above adaosidela their alla•
sae WOINki pnvist say a Mali our
wake the Pills areamosuesedell.. .

- ONE DON IP SUPPIDLINT.
Fall and explleite iiteltioas aeoetepeay semi

Mee per box, eh boxes ki. NW by
one Drankt fp every teWa, skimpy sky awl
ballot tireegkept tM world. tkdd is &Ur
Amy Pa., by P. P. Gress (rapwletNiel•

tofor Bellefeate, Ladles! At. kt te
the Pelletier.* Pest Mee sea bare tie PIM
seat (eoluldwatigy)Sy sail to thrlparrof the
cowry, fres sr iNdtit.i.m.Bali aloe by Dr. ' Leek Iswes, L
Read, Haillarleat wholesale hy4 Whams Nei
Iowa; & Cowdee, Pkil&delpila; Dimas Bathe
& Co., New York $ sad by B. D. NOWA
proprietor) New pork. 11.44-ly

GREEN'S bEtra STORE.
Room N.. i, Brekawitere Lew.

The ondeartghoi reepeethalii aaseename that
he has removed hit well Immo

DRUG .1 CHEMI4III STORE.
to the nee—room (No. 3) ..der Breluorlmre ho-
tel, which he bee fitted op for that purpose;
and having largely Increased hie Meek la sew

prepared to furniah hie ettatspm with pore
DRIMB,

CHEMICALS, "
•

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE WIRHIS I LIQUORS

for medicinal use, DYE IsTXPlith w .4.4 4.,itatimtevery' &We tobe foond In an $ •f
thinkind, mothas Horse and Cattle eviler,

Coal Oil, Alcohol, Linseed OR Ohm,
Points, Putty,l3bra. At.. aro •

largest. sad best collection of
rivarritaßr AND roasr SOAP.
'erw Drought to We plat. Tolman NAdean
of the least endured breinb, eweitardly ..

head. Ile would eall the atteedieu of pi&
Ca to hie Barak of Dettoe; wirdirldesTooth, Nall, Flub sad ParaBruins,

Cutlery, Pim, D
Chow sad ,7Agera

7 Chau Mew, Dostlawerit &add*.
Also, • large valet) of

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.
ParUvular attention (I.M to prophdoopET-

SICIA.NS' PRISCRIPTIONS oat /MOLT
RECIPES.

Having had woo Chas tondos years hoped-
Gem In tie Widows, ho bolo ooalihoot he as
raider oatlataatloa lo all who favor Um id*
their potroosot.

FRANK P. GEESE, I.'lliflNI, 0, 18116-ti. Room, No.11,1h 4:h.NI, ow

ScidRIMING NEW
Which I. really very valuable
as `+l AT OY mtlslciaiI, A COMPOUND EXTRACT

OF THE COMMON SMART WRVS
Nothing be bent fain/ • equal b ULU Ihdamot
for throwingelf colia,brecidnigialy relisviarg irsownst pans, tU ;milk
on of DyAstin, putrid Fife throat, y
chokes, sad &mate

IZff4Uil;M;l
Nothlifbataatiml Wel ma give a sag Wm

of its grist whims, sad wicemmum Talus sa•

FAMILY Imams -
Repeated and verbless trlahr lmwere4dl It •

mimost powerful d elfeet'al Lni RUT. Sew
the removal of
SORENESS, SWELLING •IN?LUUTIGE
of various kind.. '

ItLe prepared by and .old ma Dr. Claetree Our
pound Entreat of Smart Weed.

Moo 60 cents and $l.OO per bottle, tae iJa
by P. P.Orem, Bellefonte

id. U. BURGESS & CO., Proprietors,
13-13-3 m Brio. Ps.

THE GREAT CURE OF
HUMAN YIBBRY

A Leanne in the Nature, Treatment, sad
Rabin Care of Bpornintrarlasi, or seastaal

Tealuntary Kinkslons,annul
By, and Impodtments to massive generally,
nervousness, itonsumptlon, epilepsy all MU,
metal and physital tinespnetty, neultingMm
self-nbuso, &.. -11 ROBERT J. COLTER-
WELL, IL 8., Ant or of the "Clasen Book,'Ae•

The world-renownedauthor, to this admira-
ble Iseturs, clearly proves from his own taped'
once that the awlal oonsequenees of self.
ma be effectually removed without mod loins

and without dthrerons mulleal operations
bangles, instruments, rings or cordials, pointlag
oat a mode of care at ones certain and effeetaaf,
by which eveththifferer, no matter whathis ma-
ditto, may be, may care himself ithesply, pri-
vately, and radically. This teeter* w prove
• boon to thousands and thotisands.

Bent under seal, to any address, in a plain
sealed enreluge on tilu receipt of six mate, or
two postage ;tamps. Also Dr. Calvenvelre
"Marriage Guide," price 16 yenta Address the
publishers, April 1 fit lbw

• J, O. KLINE t Ca,,
127 Bowery, New York, Pose Oklee Box 4U$

Illtit Goolro, Stearin kc

NEW FIRM I NEW GOODS AND
NSW PRICES I I

HIGH BATES RUBBED OUT I

400DEI AT °Lb FASHIONED MOW

ROBVIIRO BRO'B.
- offonat at ioDtfor Bnoia)

Would respectfully UN wiirliLfisd
not of mankind, that theykainaluot email 6st,

and andaft resolving alarke
STOOK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which thei are orating at the yes, lowest onar.
het prise,

GO DS!DRY
Cournting of dm latest styles of

'MUNRO AIID PLAIN ALPACAS,
0100000ANN PLAIN ALL WOOL *X LAMY

SURPRISED PLAIDS,
BLACK BILKS.

BUMMER MI2HUMISIITP4
While Cloostaiwt,

ibis's NM Ortts Patkm
, moan,

6111=1.,
lissisak •ii..

Elhopbeil Mit Hammle,
Murk 01/411. •

: Ns*moms%14 Velvet/1w
CO 1 14171•

Itultaeky Miai,
Deals,

Liar
- • &1:11S., —,

ow*
Irk In

-__IMAM OP IT/J4lOOll
• MI boo et 01.414 Ousiailna. Ilairst

sod Voldlag all klub oiraorldoli orfll
sold Asap. WI lift =18-it

buys mai VW WNW le
CIIOOIIIYalOolanis,

/11A0MIZINumv„,,To al
Whisk ir•will espies at et Da nity 1,06

sok pima
AnMagi amesajpg•Amt•liisiiitli4o4

he gook gain*halloalorirdoili=MUD. AW*X& TO WOOS
pm re Illpsisialisilliiiissilig

-

Y yell no Tourround; I4irnsUll WIDUaiMp , ~a
J. Wombs to

st
unshirep Swapringogow aeltionoow*iNiobow

too log an la timostiM,=ow MBmei Al*gbillarlF=Avala:
Galan MAL A

•

Puss till • ' intrianues

J 2 -u 1)

CM


